
"I used to think I was 
invincible, like Superman," 
says JaQue, shown here on 
the field at Pasadena City 
College. "Then I got hurt, and 
it was a big injury. I learned 
not to take life for granted."
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Back in the Game
JaQue lost his lower leg, but he never lost his fighting spirit. 

Now he's living out his dream of playing college football.

Sports were always a big 
part of JaQue (jah-KWEE) 
Billingsley's life. Baseball, 
basketball, track and field— 
you name it, JaQue was 
on the team. But his true 
passion was football.

In 2010, JaQue, then 
14, started ninth grade in 
his hometown of Warner 
Robins, Georgia. To stay in 
shape for football, he joined 
the wrestling team. But one 
day in practice, something 
went horribly wrong.

While wrestling with 
a teammate, JaQue hurt 
his knee. At first, doctors 
thought he had just cracked 
a bone. But it turned out 
that an important artery in 
JaQue's leg had been cut.

JaQue was in the hospital 
for months. Doctors had 
to amputate his right leg 
below the knee. They told 
JaQue he had been lucky.
His injury was so dangerous 
that he had nearly died.

What Next?
A tough recovery lay 

ahead. But JaQue was 
tougher. "I took it on as a

challenge," he explains.
After weeks of therapy, 

JaQue got a prosthetic leg. 
"I felt like a baby, because 
I had to learn how to walk 
again," he remembers. 
"Being my size, it was like 
walking on a stilt."

One goal kept JaQue 
going. "I was determined 
to get back out and play 
football," he says. His coach 
and teammates visited him, 
offering their support.

When JaQue returned 
to school, he was in a

wheelchair. But before long, 
he had mastered the use of 
his new leg. Soon he was 
back on the football field.

Power and Pride
JaQue's school had a 

top-ranked football team.
As an amputee, would he 
be able to play at such a 
competitive level? At first, 
no one was sure.

There was no need to 
worry; JaQue soon became 
one of the most valuable 
members of the team.
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To play wheelchair 
basketball, JaQue 
learned how to 
spin, turn, and 
speed down 
the court in a 
specially-designed 
sports wheelchair.

He played the defensive 
position of nose guard. It 
requires incredible power. 
Said one of JaQue's coaches, 
"He's as strong as an ox."

JaQue also began playing 
wheelchair basketball 
and wheelchair football.
He competed in power 
weightlifting for people with 
disabilities as well.

When he was first hurt, 
JaQue sometimes tried to 
pretend that nothing about 
him had changed. But that 
made him feel terrible. 
Finally, "I just accepted 
the fact that I am an 
amputee," he says. "That 
felt so much better."

JaQue has a motto that 
has helped him: "Don't try 
to be something you're not. 
Just be the best you can be."

The Next Level
JaQue's best turns out 

to be better than anyone

could have predicted. Now 
18, he holds a world record 
for power weightlifting. He 
set the record on August 6 
at a global competition for 
athletes with disabilities. 
JaQue lifted a staggering 
184 kilograms (406 pounds). 
He hopes to compete in the 
2016 Paralympics.

During his senior year 
of high school, coaches
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This summer, JaQue 
set a world record in 
power weightlifting.

recruited JaQue to play 
football for Pasadena City 
College in California. He 
enrolled there this fall.

As a member of the 
Pasadena team, JaQue 
doesn't get any preferential 
treatment. In fact, the team's 
head coach, Fred Fimbres, 
recruited JaQue without 
knowing about his injury.

Fimbres had seen a video 
of JaQue playing football. 
The coach was impressed. 
Fimbres could not tell from 
the video that JaQue was 
an amputee. By the time 
the coach found out, he 
had already decided that he 
wanted JaQue on the team.

"I want to win some 
football games," says 
Fimbres. "JaQue can play! 
He is not here for any 
other reason."

JaQue wouldn't have it 
any other way.

—Sarah fane Brian B
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READING-COMPREHENSION TEST PREP

Show What You Know
Answer these questions about "Back in the Game."

Fill in the bubble next to the best answer to each question.

I • What is the main idea of 
this article?
® JaQue Billingsley plays a lot of sports. 
®  JaQue holds a world record in 

power weightlifting.
©  After being injured, JaQue didn't give 

up on his dream of playing sports.
©  JaQue is the best football player ever.

Why do you think the author 
included JaQue's quote, "I took it 
on as a challenge"?
® to show how determined JaQue was 
©  to show how much he loves football 
©  to show how his coach helped him 
®  to show how serious his injury was

3 .  In the section "The Next Level,"
the word preferential means____ .
® hardworking ©  special
© frightening ©physical

4 .  Which phrase from the text helps 
the reader understand the 
meaning of the word preferential?
® "Fimbres had seen a video . . ."
©  " . . .  without knowing about his injury." 
©  "He enrolled there this fall."
©  " . . .  the team's head coach . . . "

You can infer that one reason 
JaQue was valuable to his high 
school team was th a t_____ .
® he is very strong 
©  he is good at different sports 
©  the team was not very competitive 
© he has a prosthetic leg

Which statement does the 
text support?
® Coach Fimbres never found out 

that JaQue is an amputee.
©JaQue is now a freshman in college. 
©JaQue still wrestles competitively. 
©JaQue loves living in California.

Use a separate sheet of paper to answer the following questions.

7 .  What are some ways that JaQue's life changed after he was injured? Write down two 
examples from the article.

8. "Don't try to be something you're not. Just be the best you can be," says 
JaQue. Do you think that is useful advice for all teens? Why or why not?
Send your answer to actionmag@scholastic.com. Ten winners will 
receive the book Game Changers by Mike Lupica.
No purchase necessary. Open to legal U.S. residents in grades 6-12. All entries must be received by December 18, 2014.
Void where prohibited. For an entry form, complete details, and official rules, go to www.scholastic.com/actionmag.
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